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Marine ecosystems are characterized by many complex interactions. Fisheries managers
face the challenge of maintaining or restoring sustainability for individual living resources
which are affected by both ecological and economic interactions with other species,
through processes like predation and fishing fleet interactions. These species interactions
are further complicated by interactions with habitats that are changing due to both human
activities and climate change. Often, fishery management systems designed to promote
sustainability of individual resources have few tools or processes that also address
interactions between species, fleets, habitat, and climate. Here, we review existing and
potential fishery assessment and management information and tools, and we develop a
potential framework for addressing interactions in management at the request of the U.S.
Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council. The structured framework can be used to first
prioritize interactions, second specify key questions regarding high priority interactions,
and third tailor appropriate analyses to address them. The primary tools for the initial
steps in the framework are risk assessment and Management Strategy Evaluation (MSE).
Finally, implementedmanagement would be evaluated to ensure that objectives are being
met, or to adjust measures as conditions change. In the final section, we outline an
example to illustrate how a structured decision making process within the framework
could work.
Keywords: fisheries management, risk assessment, management strategy evaluation, ecosystem approach,
conceptual modeling
INTRODUCTION
The Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council (Council) manages fishery resources in the US
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ; out to 200 nmi from shore) from North Carolina to New
York (Figure 1). The Council recently articulated objectives for the living marine resources
under its management authority in its Strategic Plan (http://www.mafmc.org/strategic-plan/).
Foremost among these objectives is the need to advance ecosystem approaches to fisheries
management in the Mid-Atlantic. This will be accomplished by moving beyond single species
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FIGURE 1 | Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council management
jurisdiction (source: http://www.mafmc.org/about/).
assessment and management to the development and
implementation of assessments and management frameworks
that incorporate, (1) environmental drivers, (2) habitat and
climate change, (3) species interactions, and (4) fleet interactions,
into fisheries management.
In June 2015, the Council convened a workshop with scientists
and managers to discuss potential strategies to more fully
consider species interactions and climate drivers in the stock
assessment andmanagement process (including determination of
catch limits), and to build capacity within the region to conduct
comprehensive management strategy evaluations (MSEs) as
part of the Mid-Atlantic Council’s Ecosystem Approach to
Fisheries Management (EAFM). The workshop reviewed existing
single species approaches as well as information and analytical
tools available to address key interactions between species and
their environment, between species within the food web, and
between the ecosystem and fisheries, and between fleets due to
technical or management issues. The workshop and this resulting
paper explore alternative pathways to incorporating ecosystem
interactions into the Council’s fishery management policies and
programs as part of the development of its EAFM Policy.
Here, we review existing data and tools which have not
previously been considered together for integrated analysis
within the Council process, then outline a potential framework
and process for addressing ecosystem interactions. We then
provide a brief example of how the Council might proceed
through the process: prioritizing based on risk, evaluating
which interactions need to be addressed, and designing targeted
analyses to evaluate management strategies that achieve Council
objectives. Key concepts and questions are defined in Box 1.
In the Section Information and Tools Available to Address
Interactions in Fishery Management, we explain the importance
of addressing species, climate, habitat, and fleet interactions,
and review information and analytical tools currently available
to address these interactions for fishery managers in the
Mid-Atlantic region. We then describe comprehensive tools
that may help the Council address multiple interaction types
simultaneously. In the Section A Potential Framework for
Addressing Interactions, we propose a potential framework
for the Council to address these interactions in management,
which would be tailored to specific questions to ensure the
best management outcomes for the Council. In the Section
How might the Framework be used? An Example, we outline
an example that the Council could address to illustrate how a
structured decision making process within the framework could
work. We conclude with a “checklist” of practical considerations
for addressing habitat, climate, species, and fleet interactions to
further define the framework.
INFORMATION AND TOOLS AVAILABLE TO
ADDRESS INTERACTIONS IN FISHERY
MANAGEMENT
The Mid-Atlantic region has considerable available resources
for addressing interactions, both in terms of available
data and in terms of analytical tools. There is a wealth
of environmental, ecological, and social and economic
data that could potentially be integrated into analyses to
support management decisions. An overview of available
information (but not an exhaustive list) is synthesized in the
Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) Ecosystem Status
Report (ESR; available at http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/ecosys/
ecosystem-status-report/sitemap.html). Despite this wealth
of data, information to address particular interactions may
be sparse, such that information needs should be evaluated
for each management issue, and uncertainties arising from
missing information should be considered, as is current
practice.
A spectrum of assessment andmodelingmethods are available
to assist the Council with incorporating species, fleet, and
climate interactions into management. Models range from
conceptual to statistical and mechanistic mathematical models,
from single species population dynamics to integrated ecosystem
assessment, and from tactical to strategic. Ultimately, the Council
will need to prioritize which interactions to deal with first,
and risk assessment methods can contribute to this decision
process. Similarly, the Council will need to evaluate management
strategies to determine how they perform in achieving Council
objectives, as well as evaluate tradeoffs between those objectives,
which may be inevitable when considering a range of interactions
and possible outcomes. A combination of these tools designed
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BOX 1 | KEY CONCEPTS TO CONSIDER.
Key Concepts
Definitions:
Predator-prey interactions: Predator: an animal that eats other animals. Prey: an animal that is eaten by other animals. Fishery managers are interested because
managed fish eat each other at various life stages, and managed fish are eaten by protected species. Predator prey interactions are quantified with food habits or
other diet data.
Competition: “Interaction between organisms, populations, or species, in which birth, growth and death depend on gaining a share of a limited environmental
resource.” Competition can be for food, space, or mates. Competition is difficult to quantify in the marine environment with current information and understanding.
Mutualism, symbiosis: Species interactions with mutually beneficial outcomes. Mutualism is difficult to quantify in the marine environment with current data.
Multifleet interactions: Vessels may participate in multiple target fisheries, and catch fish in different fisherymanagement plans (FMPs). Commercial and recreational
fleets target overlapping species. Fleets have varying footprints, gear configurations, catch compositions, and abilities to adapt to change. Quantified with landings,
catch, observer, permit, and other data.
Key questions:
Can our current management system adequately address these interactions?
• Can ecological and fleet relationships be addressed across FMPs?
• How do we address species and fleet interaction across multiple jurisdictions?
• Can we link ecological and fishery interactions with existing data?
• How will environmental changes alter interactions between habitats, species ranges, economic markets, and community conditions and the needs of the
management system?
What tools can help managers look at the big picture?
• Model suites including single stock, multispecies, multifleet, and full ecosystem levels to address different questions
• Conceptual models linking key components, interactions, management objectives to see issues in the larger context
• Risk assessment methods for prioritizing issues to address
• MSEs addressing specific questions
• Tracking indicator and proxies of the parameters and processes of interest
• Understand past and present regulations from a species, FMP, and ecosystem perspective
to address particular interactions can be developed for each
management issue as with data above, as is also current practice.
Interactions in Single Species Stock
Assessments
The Council currently relies on single species stock assessments
and analyses to manage fisheries (as is typical for most
fisheries management organizations worldwide). The questions
the Council considers on a regular basis include “is this
individual stock overfished, or subject to overfishing?” Much of
the data collection and analysis in the region is designed for
and incorporated within these single species assessments, which
estimate fishing mortality and stock size to determine whether
both are sustainable. However, most assessments do not directly
address climate, habitat, or species interactions, and they address
fleet interactions only to the extent that multiple fleets catch the
assessed species.
In some ways, environmental, species, and fleet interactions
can be accounted for in current stock assessments, depending
on data inputs and model configuration. For example, single
species stock assessments that use changing weight-at-age data
over time as input are incorporating the effects of a changing
environment and ecology on fish growth, although the sources
of this variation cannot be identified. Further, some assessments
incorporate changes in natural mortality (M) over timewhich can
represent changing species interactions (most often, predation),
but could also represent habitat or other environmentally
mediated changes. Some effects of technical interactions between
fisheries are included for individual species using a standardized
bycatch reporting methodology to ensure that mortality from
both directed fisheries and incidental catch are accounted for in
assessments.
Successful fishery management can actually make the effects
of interactions more important. As fishing mortality declines,
natural mortality becomes a more important fraction of total
mortality and thereforemore influential on population dynamics.
Reductions in fishing mortality also tend to increase lifespan
and reveal traits obscured by high exploitation. To understand
dynamics for rebuilding depleted stocks requires multiple
disciplines, including population biology and ecology as well as
bioeconomics, ecological and environmental change. Forecasting
these changes can be challenging, but some key research at the
interface of these disciplines can help.
Determination of absolute abundance for each species is
the greatest challenge for single species, multispecies, and
ecosystem modeling. To address this challenge, managers and
scientists should foster an environment where there is increased
interaction between gear technologists and assessment scientists
(see e.g., Somerton et al., 1999 and Box 2). Within a single
species model, the ability to estimate changes in natural
mortality (M) is dependent on ability to fix the quantity
scaling the fishery independent index of population size to
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BOX 2 | PRACTICAL APPROACHES FOR IMPROVING ABUNDANCE ESTIMATES.
The Northeast Trawl Advisory Panel (NTAP) was recently established to bring commercial fishing, fisheries science, and fishery management professionals together
to identify concerns about regional research survey performance and data, to identify methods to address or mitigate these concerns, and to promote mutual
understanding and acceptance of the results of this work among their peers and in the broader community. The NTAP is a joint advisory panel of the Mid-Atlantic
and New England Fishery Management Councils. It is composed of Council members, fishing industry, academic, and government and non-government fisheries
experts who will provide advice and direction on the conduct of trawl research. In addition, the Council has recently revised its research funding initiative (formerly
the Research Set Aside Program) under the MAMFC Collaborative Research Program. The new Collaborative Research Program, in combination with advice and
recommendations from the NTAP, offers an excellent venue to develop and conduct cooperative research with industry to address the critical issue of Northeast
Fisheries Science Center survey catchability and to improve our understanding of the relationship between fishery independent indices of the abundance from the
survey and true abundance in the ocean.
absolute population size (Q or survey catchability). Considerable
improvement in estimation of fishing mortality (F) and other
management reference points requires determination of scale,
whether the model is of a single population, of multiple
interacting populations, or of the full food web, as described
below.
Trophic and Multispecies Interactions
In addition to the single species data and stock assessments
currently used to provide management advice, information on
predator-prey interactions can be derived from the extensive food
habits databases maintained at NEFSC and the Virginia Institute
of Marine Science (VIMS). Food web models implemented in
Ecopath (Polovina, 1984; Christensen and Walters, 2004) using
this data have been completed for 4 regions of the Northeast
US shelf, including the Mid-Atlantic, Southern New England,
Georges bank, and Gulf of Maine (Link et al., 2008, 2009).
Updated food web models with more detail for individual
species in each region and multi-fleet fisheries are currently
under construction. Food web models are useful for estimating
the relative proportion of fishing and predation mortality to
evaluate whether assessments should consider including variable
predation mortality. Food web models also quantify major
prey for key species and can be used to evaluate whether
assessments should consider including food-limited growth
when prey fluctuate. Full ecosystem models can also be useful in
addressing species interactions (as well as climate, habitat, and
fleet interactions; see below). A spatially explicit bio-geochemical
end-to-end ecosystem model, Atlantis (Fulton et al., 2011), has
been developed for the full Northeast US shelf (Link et al., 2010),
and compared with recent data on multispecies and ecosystem
trends (Olsen et al., 2016).
Models intermediate in scale between single stock and full
ecosystem may be most promising in terms of providing tactical
advice that incorporates species and fleet interactions as well as
some environmental factors (Plagányi et al., 2014; Collie et al.,
2016). Work is in progress by many research groups testing the
capabilities of multispecies assessment models (e.g., Curti et al.,
2013; Van Kirk et al., 2015). A prototype multispecies assessment
project has been initiated for Georges Bank just north of theMid-
Atlantic region, which incorporates multispecies production
models, multispecies delay difference models, and empirical
non-linear time series forecast models as assessment models
within a multi-model inference framework. The multispecies
assessment models were fit to simulated data, and assessment
model estimates of biomass and catch trends were compared with
“true” operating model values for each time series. This process
both improves the multispecies models and informs managers of
their strengths and weaknesses. Based on this work, multispecies
models can be designed and evaluated for Mid-Atlantic stocks.
Climate and Habitat Interactions
Climate and habitat interactions are critical drivers of fish
populations, but have been difficult to integrate directly into
fishery management decisions to date. Climate is changing
rapidly in the Northeast US, with ocean temperatures increasing
in the region more quickly than much of the rest of the world
(Hobday and Pecl, 2014). Fish require healthy surroundings to
survive and reproduce. Habitat for a fish is the environment
which supports it; this includes the benthic habitat, water column
habitat, and ecological connections and linkages that occur
throughout. Climate obviously plays a large role in shaping
habitat, as ocean temperature and water column properties are
driven directly by broader climate conditions. The concept of
habitat is simple and adaptable for describing a very complex
system. Fish habitat plays an essential role in the reproduction,
growth, and sustainability of commercial and recreational
fisheries and supports the biodiversity on which these ecosystems
depend. Habitat can be described in different ways. One approach
is a top-down stock-based approach to description, where you
start with a species and then describe its associated habitat. The
latter is a more landscape ecology type of approach from the
bottom up, starting with the habitat and then associated species.
Within the standard single species management process, it can
be difficult to incorporate habitat and climate considerations,
although US regulations require Essential Fish Habitat (EFH)
be defined for each managed stock. Under MSA (16 U.S.C.
1802(10)), EFH is “those waters and substrate necessary to fish
for spawning, breeding, feeding or growth to maturity.” Essential
fish habitat for mid-Atlantic species therefore currently uses the
stock based approach of defining its habitat for individual species
and life stages (eggs, larvae, adults, juveniles).
Some areas of the ocean are more productive for fish and
shellfish than others. However, the importance of habitats
in fish production and essential ecosystem services is poorly
understood. A better understanding of habitat and its linkages to
productivity is essential with the multiple demands and pressures
on the ecosystem. Human activities have significantly altered
coastal and marine habitat over time. Fish habitat continues
to be degraded or lost due to a variety of factors, including
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coastal development, land-based pollution, fishing gear impacts,
invasive species, dams and other blockages that restrict access for
migratory fish species, and reduction in the amount and delivery
of freshwater to estuaries. In addition, climate change and the
demand for new sources of energy have the potential to cause
wide-ranging impacts on fish and shellfish habitat (e.g., Nye et al.,
2009; Doney et al., 2012; Samhouri and Levin, 2012). Given the
continuing trend for coastal development, and projected impacts
of climate change, the pressures on coastal and marine habitats
are expected to increase (Frumhoff et al., 2007). Data related to
these drivers and pressures is already assembled and reported for
the Mid-Atlantic region in the NEFSC Ecosystem Status Report
described above. Integrated ecosystem assessments (see Section
Comprehensive Tools: Integrated EcosystemAssessments below)
may provide a way forward in integrating habitat considerations
into fisheries management decision-making. Risk assessment
(Section Comprehensive Tools: Conceptual Models below) may
provide a useful context for integrating climate considerations
into fisheries management.
Fleet Interactions
Similar to climate and habitat interactions above, social and
economic interactions are only partially accounted for in the
current fishery management process, but are critical drivers of
fishery dynamics. Social and economic linkages across species are
important because they can bind species that otherwise have no
strong biological interactions (for example, yellowtail flounder as
a bycatch in the scallop fishery), or generate effects that either
reinforce or dampen the signals from biological interactions.
These fishery interactions have the potential to greatly impact
fishing behavior, with implications for both human and marine
communities. The linkages manifest themselves in seafood and
other commercial markets for marine resources, technological
interactions of the fishing gear themselves, management policies,
and social networks, among others. In the context of EAFM,
the currently available tools for assessing these interactions
are high level, due to the complexity of the interactions, and
generate indicators that can be tracked over time. More nuanced
tools aimed at understanding drivers of fleet behaviors can be
developed, but must be customized to answer specific questions.
As a brief introduction to social and economic data, we
present fleet-level information not usually reviewed by the
Council during its management process. For example, revenue
from Council managed species for the period 2005–2014, in 2014
equivalent dollar terms is available (Figure 2). The revenue peaks
at $250 million in 2006, with what seems to be a downward
trend since then. Revenue is dominated by summer flounder,
surf clam and ocean quahog, monkfish, and long-finned squid,
and landed primarily in Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Rhode
Island ports. Of interest is the fact that a relatively large number
of ports in both New York and Maine have landed Council
managed species historically, although the total revenue landed
in these states is comparatively low. The total revenue generated
from permits that landed Council managed species in each
year (Figure 3) is roughly 4 times greater than revenue from
Council managed species only. This means that the majority of
the revenue generated by fishermen that catch Council managed
species actually comes from species not managed by the Council,
FIGURE 2 | Revenue (million $US) generated from Council managed
species, by species.
FIGURE 3 | Total revenue (million $US) generated by permits landing
Council managed species in that year.
which indicates substantial multi-jurisdictional fleet interactions
in the Mid-Atlantic region.
Gear and vessel size, as well as species catch information
is available for analysis. Bottom trawl serves as the dominant
gear for much of the time series, although in more recent
years the number of permits for scallop dredge, hand gear,
and gillnets are on par with the bottom trawl permit numbers
(Figure 4). Conversely, the 30 to 50 ft. vessel class seems to
have increased in proportion over the time series, primarily to
the detriment of the largest vessel category (75 ft. and above;
Figure 5). Estimates of catch diversity have been developed
to better understand whether specialization is occurring. The
distribution of effective Shannon indices1 for species revenue
at the permit level, for all permits landing Council managed






), with pi representing the
proportion of revenue generated by species i, and is a composite of richness (the
number of species landing) and abundance (the revenue generated from each
species).
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FIGURE 4 | Number of permits landing Council managed species, by
gear.
FIGURE 5 | Number of permits landing Council managed species, by
vessel class.
species within a year indicates substantial heterogeneity in the
diversity of species landed across permit holders (Figure 6).
Further, this distribution is relatively constant across the time
series, with no trend apparent, suggesting specialization has
not been a dominant force recently. Fleet diversity, defined as
the revenue generated by the combination of major gear and
vessel class, shows a downward trend (Figure 7), suggesting
that fleet diversity has decreased over time. Similar indices can
been calculated to look at the diversity of ports landing Council
managed species, to investigate the expansion or contraction of
the suite of ports within the Mid-Atlantic, and better understand
the dynamics within the system.
Regulatory Interactions
Regulations designed for one fishery, fleet, or issue may also
interact with other fisheries or fleets, creating unintentional side
effects or constraining fishing opportunities. These interactions
are often discovered after implementation of regulations, causing
FIGURE 6 | Distribution of effective Shannon indices for the diversity of
species revenue at the permit level.
FIGURE 7 | Fleet diversity, as measured by the revenue generated by
each subfleet.
difficulties for fishermen and throughout the management
process. For example, limits on the catch of one depleted species
may cause it to act as a “choke” species, limiting the catch
of other species caught in the same habitats to well below
their allowable biological catch if the limiting species cannot be
avoided. Similarly, time and or area management designed to
meet an objective for a single species may also limit the catch of
other associated species, causing fleets targeting the other species
not to meet economic objectives. Fishery restrictions designed
to reduce or minimize interactions with marine mammals
under the Marine Mammal Protection Act are another example
of regulatory interactions. Fishing behavior often changes in
reaction to these regulatory interactions, potentially leading
to changes in fishing locations, species and size composition
of catches. These management-related interactions should be
considered and analyzed prior to implementation of new
management measures.
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Comprehensive Tools: Integrated
Ecosystem Assessments
Levin et al. (2009) outline the general process of Integrated
Ecosystem Assessment (IEA). The three primary tools outlined
in Sections Comprehensive Tools: Conceptual Models to
Comprehensive Tools: Management Strategy Evaluation below,
and suggested for addressing species, fleet, climate, and habitat
interactions in the Northeast US Mid-Atlantic region are
all components of this IEA framework. The US National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)’s IEA
program (www.noaa.gov/iea) continues to make progress
on integrated assessment in all 5 US regions where it is
currently being implemented (i.e., California Current, Gulf of
Mexico, Northeast Shelf, Alaska Complex, Pacific Islands). The
Northeast Shelf region has well-developed ocean observation
systems, marine ecosystem surveys and habitat studies, though
social and economic data collection systems are less well
developed, and steps are being taken throughout the region
to organize existing information and effectively communicate
it to stakeholders and decision-makers. An IEA framework
may be helpful for considering the cumulative effects of the
interactions presented above. At the ecosystem level, interactions
between both large scale environmental drivers and human
activities (including fishing) are mediated by habitat and
species interactions to affect the ecological systems under
management.
On the Northeast Shelf, the primary IEA reference is the
Northeast US Ecosystem Status Report, an entirely web-based
product (http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/ecosys/), which provides a
comprehensive synthesis of climate and ecosystem data and
reporting for each Northeast US region, including the Mid-
Atlantic. An IEA framework can be particularly useful for
evaluating ecosystem-wide productivity, climate trends, and
habitat quantity and quality. For example, climate trends for the
Northeast US shelf are regularly reported and updated (see http://
www.nefsc.noaa.gov/ecosys/climate-change/), and updates of
current conditions are provided (http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/
ecosys/current-conditions/). IEA indicators for habitat types
apply to multiple species associated with or dependent on that
habitat type. Initial Northeast IEA habitat indicators are already
compiled within the NEFSC Ecosystem Considerations webpage
(see http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/ecosys/ecosystem-status-report/
ecosystem-services.html).
At the IEA level, managed fish and invertebrate species
could be categorized by habitat type; e.g., Council managed
mackerel, squids, and butterfish would be in the pelagic habitat
category, while surfclams and ocean quahogs would be in the
seafloor habitat category. Alternatively, managed species could be
classified by warm or cold water habitat preference to evaluate
potential climate-driven distribution shifts. Using components
of the IEA framework, connections between climate, habitats,
species, and fleets within and outside Council jurisdiction
can be visualized and eventually quantified, if that becomes
a priority for the Council. This would complement existing
single stock assessment and EFH by taking a full system
perspective.
Comprehensive Tools: Conceptual Models
“Conceptual models” developed for the California Current IEA
are being adapted for the Northeast US shelf, and could be a
useful tool for Fishery Management Councils to address species
and fleet interactions. Conceptual models are intended to provide
a unifying framework that crosses disciplines, and clarifies system
boundaries and any gaps in knowledge (Heemskerk et al., 2003;
Orians et al., 2012). They are invaluable as a communication
tool within an IEA working group, with other scientists, and
with the public. This framework allows linking of indicators with
elements of the conceptual models, as well as linking concepts
across ecological and social components of a given system. The
California Current IEA project worked for over a year to produce
a set of linked conceptual models in December, 2014 (Levin et al.,
in press; http://www.noaa.gov/iea/Assets/iea/california/Report/
pdf/10.%20Human%20Dimensions_2013.pdf.).
In developing these conceptual models, the IEA team looked
at each focal ecosystem component to develop links between
ecological interactions (e.g., what are the strongest food web
interactions), environmental drivers (what are the acknowledged
drivers of abundance and community composition?), human
activities (what are the strongest known human interactions or
human risks posed to this focal ecosystem component?) and
human wellbeing (what is the human dimensions context?).
Detailed linkage models were developed for six ecosystem
components: salmon species, coastal pelagic species, groundfish
species, marinemammals, seabirds, biodiversity, and habitat. The
California Current IEA project has used these conceptual models
to improve communications with regional fishery management
councils regarding key linkages between managed species and
the environment, in groundfish stock assessment ecosystem
considerations sections, and on their webpages for navigation
by users to see linked information on status, trend, indicators,
etc. A possible conceptual model for the US Mid-Atlantic region
demonstrating these linkages would show how climate and
human activities interact with species in the food web and with
habitat. Further it would show how healthy habitat supports
biological objectives (e.g., healthy biomass levels, production, and
trophic structure) for managed species, which in turn support
objectives for human well-being (e.g., seafood production,
recreational opportunities, profitability, employment, stability,
and culture).
Comprehensive Tools: Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is a process to evaluate the potential, magnitude,
and consequence of negative events occurring. It is a component
of the IEA process, and is a best practice adopted originally from
business management fields and encoded by the International
Standards Organization (ISO) standard 31000 (ISO, 2009a,b,c).
The ISO standard bases risk management on a three-step
risk assessment process: identification, analysis, and evaluation,
which ultimately determines whether risk treatment is required
to meet management objectives. Built into the standard are
requirements for risk communication, consultation, review, and
continued monitoring. The advantage of this approach is that
it is consistent, transparent, and standardized. Furthermore,
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the approach has been adapted to evaluate a wide range of
environmental issues (e.g., US EPA, 1998; Standards Australia,
2012; Cormier et al., 2013) including some instances of risk
assessment for fisheries stocks (e.g., Fletcher, 2005; Smith et al.,
2007; Martin-Smith, 2009; Patrick et al., 2010; Hobday et al.,
2011; Hollowed et al., 2013).
A simple ecosystem based risk assessment for the Aleutian
Islands Fishery Ecosystem Plan in Alaska demonstrates how this
tool can be used to prioritize key interactions within an region
for further research, analysis, and or MSEs (AIFEP Team, 2007).
In this application, expert opinion was used to first develop
a set of key ecosystem interactions not currently assessed or
monitored within the fisheries management system, and then
to rate the probability of key ecosystem interactions occurring
and the impact of the interaction to identify the highest risk
interactions as those with high probability and high impact.
Similar to the Australian Level 1 assessment, this risk assessment
both identified high priority interactions and potential indicators
suited to monitoring changes in the interactions. A quick
assessment like this can form the basis for further development of
management objectives. This contrasts with a more quantitative
risk analysis that would be done once objectives are established,
which would evaluate the risk of not meeting the management
objectives, possibly under alternative management scenarios as
in MSEs. Climate vulnerability assessment has been conducted
for Northeast US species (NEVA; (Hare et al., 2016)) and may
form the basis for further Council consideration of climate
interactions in fishery management (Figure 8; Box 3). Risk is
also considered within portfolio analysis integrating species
and economic interactions to consider risk reward tradeoffs in
Northeast US fisheries (Jin et al., 2016; Box 4).
Comprehensive Tools: Management
Strategy Evaluation
Management decisions are always made with substantial
uncertainty. For example, there is uncertainty in the estimate
of the status of the resource, the population dynamics of
the resource, and the effects of the management decision
on the resource and on the system as a whole. There
is also uncertainty and risk associated with management
choices. MSE is an approach to determine if a method
for making decisions is likely to achieve specified objectives
(Smith, 1994; Butterworth, 2007; Smith et al., 2007; Punt
et al., 2014). The MSE approach requires objectives be
specified, performance metrics be identified, and management
strategies, scenarios, and uncertainties to be specified clearly,
and then uses a simulation model to test each management
strategy’s ability to meet the specified objectives. Processes
simulated within the “natural system” can include ecological,
climate, habitat, fleet, economic, and social interactions. Data
collection, assessment and management processes, as well as
regulation of human activities with feedbacks into the natural
system can also be simulated—this “closed loop” is a critical
FIGURE 8 | Summary of results from the Northeast Fisheries Climate Vulnerability Assessment (NEVA) for Mid-Atlantic Council managed species.
Colors represent low (green), moderate (yellow), high (orange) and very high (red) potential for a change in productivity or distribution. Colors in the rightmost column
represent expected negative (red), neutral (gray), and positive (green) overall directional effect of climate change on the species in this region.
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characteristic of MSE. Different management strategies are
evaluated for performance against pre-determined performance
measures.
The Council has already used MSE to inform decision-
making. For example, the performance of alternative ABC
control rules have been tested, as well as the performance of
methods for implementing control rules. Similarly, MSEs
have tested the performance of other characteristics of
the management system (e.g., assessment frequency and
management lag; data poor ABC estimation methods). Typically,
the uncertainty in population dynamics (recruitment, fishery
and survey size selectivity, and natural mortality) are included
within the MSE, as well as uncertainty in fishery dependent
and independent sampling and in stock assessment. However,
many other uncertainties could be included in an MSE,
depending on Council and stakeholder objectives. Examples
of performance metrics used in MSEs can include average
catch (short and long term), average biomass (short and long
term), probability of overfishing, ability for populations to
rebuild, and average annual variability of the catch. Again,
many other performance metrics can be included in an MSE
to measure performance against Council and stakeholder
objectives related to fleet, species, habitat, and climate
interactions.
An important aspect of MSE is that defining the objectives,
performance metrics, and key uncertainties should be done
within an inclusive stakeholder process. MSE is a simulation
analysis, but to be helpful with management decisions, framing
the analysis and the control rules or other management
procedures to test must include managers, policy makers,
fishermen, scientists, and other stakeholders. Overall, MSE
allows the Council an opportunity to test management measures
before implementation. MSEs can be particularly good for
identifying strategies that will not work. MSE should be
considered an investment rather than a quick fix, because
the time requirement can be long and MSE is inherently an
iterative process. Further, not all important uncertainties and
objectives can be explicitly included, and MSE results can
be highly dependent on the assumed dynamics. Therefore,
investment in multiple simulation models with adequate
alternative structures to evaluate the interactions of interest
(species, habitat, climate and fleet) is a pre-requisite for
effective MSE.
A POTENTIAL FRAMEWORK FOR
ADDRESSING INTERACTIONS
To incorporate species, fleet, habitat, and climate interactions
into management, the Council might consider a structured
framework to first prioritize interactions, second specify key
questions regarding high priority interactions, and third tailor
appropriate analyses to address them. The primary tools for the
initial steps in the framework are risk assessment and MSE.
Finally, implemented management would be evaluated to ensure
that objectives are being met, or to adjust measures as conditions
change (Figure 9).
Step 1: Prioritize with Risk Assessment
Tools
There are so many possible interactions in a fishery ecosystem
that one analysis or tool cannot effectively address them all, so
risk assessment is proposed as the initial step to identify a subset
of high priority interactions for the Council to address first. The
Council’s goals and objectives would shape the assessment by
first identifying risks and impacts of concern. Risk assessment
is a critical nexus of science and management because this is
where scientific information feeds directly into management
decision making, in particular in developing risk criteria and
consequences. Risk assessment helps managers to decide where
to focus limited resources by clarifying priorities. These methods
could be used much more often for screening out interactions
of lesser importance that may currently have equal or more
resources devoted to them than higher risk interactions.
For example, the NEVA has already identified which species
are most likely to be vulnerable to climate/habitat change
(Figure 8, Box 3), so the Council could elect to evaluate whether
species interactions pose further risks to meeting management
objectives for the most climate-vulnerable species. Alternatively,
climate-vulnerable coastal communities (e.g., Colburn et al.,
2016) and or fishing fleets could serve as a starting point,
evaluating additional risks due to management, ecological, and
other interactions.
Step 2: Refine Key Management Questions
for Highest Risk Interactions
What are the Council’s primary questions regarding a given
high priority interaction? What are the Council’s objectives for
integrating the interaction into management? As the Council
refines the question with stakeholders, scientists can evaluate data
availability and gaps, and identify analytical tools to address the
question. While much data and many tools exist for the Mid-
Atlantic region, adequate time for data acquisition and quality
control and tool refinement should be allocated to ensure a
tailor-made, appropriate analysis.
Basic conceptual models can be developed for the particular
question during this process to ensure that key ecological,
climate, habitat, fleet, social, and economic interactions are
addressed. Conceptual models help organize analyses and
information, and clarify interactions for all stakeholders to work
from a common understanding. For example, a question centered
on climate impacts to a particular species might start with a
conceptual model of known climate and habitat interactions for
that species, but build in any critical interactions with other
species, fishing fleets, fishing communities, regional and global
economic markets, etc., as necessary to address the questions and
management objectives.
This step is critically important in the framework, because it
adds a point in the process where interactions are systematically
considered. In particular, management interactions and inter-
jurisdictional issues can be formally considered here (e.g.,
Council managed species discard in other regions; species
moving into or out of the region due to climate and habitat
change; land use practices altering nursery habitat for managed
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BOX 3 | IDENTIFYING CLIMATE RISKS TO MID-ATLANTIC MANAGED SPECIES.
Climate vulnerability assessment has already been conducted for Mid-Atlantic managed fish species at both the general community (Gaichas et al., 2014) and species
specific (Hare et al., 2016) levels. These analyses applied similar vulnerability assessment frameworks which used currently existing knowledge and expert opinion.
Both used quantitative data when available, and qualitative information when data was lacking. In both analyses, “Vulnerability” was defined as the risk of changes in
stock abundance or productivity in a changing climate. Stocks with ability to shift distributions in a changing climate may receive a “low vulnerability” ranking using
these methods. Therefore, a subset of the attributes may be useful in identifying stocks that possess the ability to shift distributions, which is also important to fishery
managers.
The community level analysis showed that the most vulnerable Mid-Atlantic stocks included both commercially important and non-target benthic organisms,
followed by commercially important demersal fish, with pelagic fish generally least vulnerable (Gaichas et al., 2014). The species level analysis used model projections
of climate conditions and evaluated individual species. This analysis also found that exposure to climate change throughout the Northeast US shelf is high to very
high, and that climate sensitivity is higher for shellfish species and lower for groundfish and pelagics. Within the Mid-Atlantic region, 1 managed species received a
very high vulnerability rating, 3 were rated high vulnerability, 3 were rated moderate, and only 6 was rated low (Figure 8). In addition, the NEVA (Hare et al., 2016)
identifies which species are likely to shift distributions in response to projected climate patterns within the region: all but one managed species had high to very high
distribution change potential. Finally, the NEVA evaluated the directional effect of climate change on fish and shellfish species. Three MAFMC managed species are
likely to respond negatively, while six species are likely to respond positively.
This preliminary risk assessment, like any analysis, is not intended to answer all climate related questions for the Council, but it can be extremely helpful for making
certain decisions. For example, it does not address magnitude of climate effects, it does not consider exposure or sensitivity as thresholds (cumulative), it does not
evaluate harvest control rules or determine appropriate catch levels or replace mechanistic models, and it does not apply outside of the study area. Importantly, the
NEVA does inform stakeholders as to the relative vulnerability of species. It identifies important climate exposure factors and sensitivity attributes. It informs data gaps
and can contribute to setting research priorities. It identifies species where mechanistic models and/or MSE’s that include climate change might be useful, and it
does help identify species and issues that need more research attention. In short, this analysis could help the Council identify which species need integrated research
on climate, habitat, species, and fleet interactions first.
BOX 4 | MINIMIZING RISKS TO ECONOMIC RETURNS IN MULTISPECIES FISHERIES.
The portfolio analysis developed in Jin et al. (2016), and following Sanchirico et al. (2008), provides an overview of the risk exposure associated with the mix of species
managed by the Mid-Atlantic. Consideration of risk is weaved throughout the National Standards of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management
Act. Portfolio theory allows the economic risk-reward trade-offs of multispecies fishery management to be assessed. Risk aversion entails choosing a mix of landings
from species that minimizes the variance (risk) around an expected return (reward) from the system, subject to the biological constraints within the fishery. Put plainly,
the portfolio approach identifies the mix of species that maximizes the probability of achieving the targeted returns to a system in any given year. Portfolio analysis
can be used to assess historical performance of the fisheries under Council management by comparing the realized level of risk to the minimum risk that could have
produced the same level of returns.
An example below from Jin et al. (2016) presents historical analysis for Maine, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, with the risk represented as the difference
between the realized and optimal standard deviations divided by the realized returns. This analysis identifies the time periods in which the largest divergence from
the risk-minimizing landings portfolio occurred. Further, because this analysis can be run at multiple spatial resolutions (from the full Northeast US, to the Mid-Atlantic
region, to individual ports), it can identify disproportional risk exposure across different geographic resolutions, and identify whether the risk propagates through or is
balanced within the system as a whole. The portfolio model can also be coupled to the multispecies models currently under development at the NEFSC, and provide
an explicit understanding of risk-reward trade-offs of future scenarios. Given that returns are not the only objective of management, the portfolio analysis would allow
an understanding of the cost, in terms of additional economic risk, of achieving the suite of management objectives.
Risk inefficiency in ME, MA, and RI 1964–2012
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FIGURE 9 | A potential framework for integrating interactions into management.
species). It may be necessary to consult with other management
entities and involve them in further steps.
Step 3: Analyze Management Procedures
with Comprehensive MSE
The Council’s questions and objectives identified in Step 2,
along with available data, tools, and management strategies feed
into comprehensive MSE employing performance measures
across biological, ecological, management, social, and economic
outcomes. This iterative and stakeholder-driven process
can evaluate the impacts of uncertainties in data collection
systems, assessment methods, management decision processes,
implementation of management measures, and other human
activities as well as in the underlying climate, habitat, and
ecology.
Some simulation models with capabilities to address species,
habitat, climate, fleet, social, and economic interactions
are available in the Mid-Atlantic region, although further
development would be necessary for any particular MSE.
Addressing questions with multiple simulation models and
linking existing economic, single species, and ecosystem models
expands analytical possibilities.
Step 4: Implement, Monitor, Adapt, and
Iterate as Needed
Management measures designed to address interaction between
species, habitats, fleets, and climate forcing may require
additional or different monitoring to determine if objectives
are being met. Careful consideration of performance measures
and monitoring systems to be used in real time (as well as in
MSE) needs to be part of this process. There is considerable
potential to make better use of existing real time observing
systems, in particular for climate and habitat interactions, as well
as fishermen-based observation systems to evaluate management
success.
HOW MIGHT THE FRAMEWORK BE USED?
AN EXAMPLE
Step 1: Prioritize with Risk Assessment
Tools
The Council could conduct a comprehensive but quick risk
assessment addressing all managed species and multiple risk
categories. For example, the current status of each stock with
respect to single species objectives could be included first, because
preventing overfishing and keeping stocks above the overfished
level are legally mandated objectives. Second, the Council could
consider the level of stock assessment uncertainty and/or data
availability for each stock (addressing abundance estimates, etc.,
considered under Section Interactions in Single Species Stock
Assessments above). Next, the level of fishery discards and
how well/poorly they are accounted for in assessments could
be considered. Food web considerations (whether species are
key prey for other managed species, or predators that rely on
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other managed species), climate considerations (whether species
productivity or distribution are predicted to change), threats to
habitat, and difficulties with allocation between fleets, fishery
sectors, or regional jurisdictions could also be considered. While
the Council would define these risk categories and others may be
included, it is possible to visualize the risks across species and
categories (Figure 10). From here, the Council might consider
species groups with the most high risks as priority candidates for
further analysis of ecosystem interactions.
Step 2: Refine Key Management Questions
for Highest Risk Interactions
A conceptual model linking climate, habitat, species, fleet, and
regulatory interactions can be constructed for the set of species
using a multi-disciplinary team with expertise appropriate to
identify key interactions. For this example (Figure 11), the
existing Mid-Atlantic food web model is used to define key
species interactions for each managed species, habitat expertise
is needed to link habitats to species, physical oceanographic
and climate expertise is needed to link key climate drivers to
habitats, and the expertise of fishermen, economists and other
social scientists, and fishery managers is needed to link fish
with fisheries and objectives for human well-being. The key link
between fisheries and human well-being objectives is identified
as the system of regulatory allocations of total allowable catch
between states along the Mid-Atlantic coast. The interaction
between this allocation system (based on historical catch) and
climate-driven distribution shifts of the managed species has
created considerable difficulty in this region. This conceptual
model clearly connects climate considerations to management,
as well as habitat considerations of concern to the Council but
outside Council jurisdiction (water quality in coastal estuaries).
Step 3: Analyze Management Procedures
with Comprehensive MSE
Once key interactions are identified, objectives for a more
detailed MSE would be defined by the Council, along with
stakeholders (Figure 12). Using the example above, further tool
development would then occur depending on the direction that
the Council wanted to take. We offer two examples below. There
are many other examples of questions the Council could ask. These
would each lead to a different analysis using different tools. These
are only examples and not recommendations.
FIGURE 10 | Example qualitative risk assessment across Council managed species (left column) and multiple risk categories (top row; see text for
descriptions). Colors represent low (green), moderate (yellow), high (orange) and very high (red) risks within each category. A set of species within a current fishery
management plan characterized by multiple relatively high risk scores is selected for further analysis. We note that this is only an example for illustration, and not a
Council analysis.
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FIGURE 11 | Conceptual model linking climate, habitat, species, fleet, and regulatory interactions for Council managed species summer flounder,
scup, and black sea bass. The focal managed species are at the center of the model. Climate and human activity impacts on habitat are oriented toward the
bottom of the model, and species interactions between the habitats and focal species (because prey species are associated with habitats as well). Fishing fleet and
regulatory interactions with human well-being objectives are placed at the top of the conceptual model. We note that this is only an example for illustration, and not a
Council analysis. Image created in online Mental Modeler software (http://www.mentalmodeler.org/#download).
Question 1: “What management structure (i.e., licensing,
allocations, etc.) provides the flexibility necessary to absorb
the impacts of climate change, including shifting species
distributions, and more broadly any large perturbation to the
system.”
Tools that could be used to answer question 1:
• Experimental economics can be used to understand the
magnitude of both the intended and unintended consequences
of management decisions. A good example of this would be the
experiments investigating the point system that was proposed
as part of scoping for Amendment 16 of the New England
Fishery Management Council’s Northeast Multispecies FMP
(Anderson, 2010).
• Participatory modeling and MSE with the Council and
stakeholders could be used to inform potential outcomes
of alternatives during the design of alternatives, for
which historical data might not provide much insight
(i.e., reallocation of stocks).
Question 2: “Under the current management system, what are
the likely effects of inaction in the face of shifting species
distributions and how quickly do they accrue?”
To address Question 2, exposure of species, fishermen, and
communities to climate can be drawn together relatively quickly,
given the current knowledge and models available. However,
specific models would need to be developed to assess the changes
in welfare associated with future shifts.
• Economic models could be developed to assess which
fishermen are likely to continue fishing, and what species
would be caught.
• There are not currently off-the-shelf models to answer either
question, and it would take time to generate the models/build
up capacity. Therefore, having the Council identify priority
questions is vital.
Step 4: Implement, Monitor, Adapt, and
Iterate as Needed
The MSE would suggest alternate management strategies and
give information on how well each would meet the range
of objectives established by the Council. MSE requires the
specification of performance measures to determine how well
objectives are met; assuming that the performance measures
represent actual data streams available to the Council, these could
also be used to monitor the actual performance of selected and
implemented management measures. However, given that both
climate and human uses of the ecosystem change over time,
revisiting risk assessment, interactions, conceptual models, and
management strategies over time will be necessary.
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FIGURE 12 | Linkages between the conceptual model and the MSE process. MSE representation adapted from figure by Beth Fulton at CSIRO; (http://www.
cmar.csiro.au/research/mse/).
CONCLUSIONS
An ecosystem approach to fisheries management emphasizes a
more integrated approach to habitat, sustainability, multi-species
interactions, connectivity, and dynamic change. To address these
ecosystem factors in terrestrial systems, there is high quality,
easily collected data with a well mapped landscape, standard
classification systems for habitat types and guilds of species
(i.e., Southern Oak Pine Forest; Northern Peatland and Fens),
and timely data collection systems. In the marine and aquatic
environment there are none of these terrestrial advantages. The
data are patchy in both space and time, and oceanographic data
and biological data are incomplete. It is also very difficult to
collect information in the very deep waters of the continental
shelf.
So what do we do? Acknowledge we are in a transitional
state and the incomplete nature of the data and science with
which we have to work, and move forward both strategically
and systematically. We first need to recognize that most of the
Council’s managed resources have strong nearshore and coastal
linkages to habitat, and in many cases the nearshore and offshore
environment for these managed resources is one continuum.
We need to start expanding how we describe Mid-
Atlantic species habitat by focusing on the biological, physical-
hydrographic, and ecological criteria. This should include taking
tips from the landscape ecology approaches on land, which use
the synecological/biotope approaches to describing habitat and
associated species assemblages. As a first step this should include
improving how EFH is designated.
Temperature can serve as a basic biological point to start
mapping and modeling habitat. While salinity may set the
biological boundaries between the freshwater, estuarine, and
marine environment, temperature is a driving factors in a
variety of biological processes. It plays a role in predator and
prey migration (onshore-offshore and vertical movements), light
regimes, dissolved oxygen concentrations and fluctuations, and
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drives primary production, reproduction, survival, growth, and
is a factor in ocean acidification.
To improve how we describe habitat, we need to prioritize
the collection of data. This should include sampling both habitat
types and use by species. The current fishery-independent trawl
surveys and seine surveys actually sample trawl-able habitat
and beaches often during migratory/transitional behaviors—we
should be sampling across all habitat types seasonally to describe
habitat characteristics and use by species. Under the current
sampling, food habitat data and information may be biased
for some species. We need to prioritize resources for habitat
science to address these information gaps. Using technology and
more efficient ways to collect and validate the information we
need will be necessary given current sampling resources are
limited.
To address habitat in the larger context, we must first:
1. Consider multi-stock assemblages and habitat use,
2. Define habitat by uniform and relevant biological, physical-
hydrographic, and ecological criteria, and,
3. Address spatial and temporal scales in uniform way.
To address climate driven changes in productivity for some
species
• Consider evaluating for changes in reference points
• Consider adjusting risk polices
◦ Declining productivity∼ less risk
◦ Increasing productivity∼more risk
To address climate driven changes in distribution for many
species
• Re-evaluate stock boundaries and data collection systems
• Re-evaluate spatial allocations
• Re-evaluate time and space closures
• Food-web will change; evaluate impacts on consumption /
natural mortality
• New species will come into area (e.g., BluelineTilefish, Chub
Mackerel, others)
To address Climate driven changes in productivity and
distribution of forage species and protected species
• Consider effect of increase interaction with protected species
• Consider mechanisms to decrease interactions with protected
species
• Consider effect of changes in forage fish
To address Climate driven change in fish and invertebrate
populations will force changes in the socio-economics of
fishing
• Community vulnerability to climate factors
• Changes in interactions with protected species or choke
species
• Changes in markets
• Long-term economic decisions (individual and community)
• Consider other co-stressors (e.g., contaminants, habitat,
invasive species)
To integrate trophic interactions into management, consider
prioritizing:
• Strong interactions between managed species (high energy
flow and/or mortality)
• Strong interactions between managed and protected species
• Key forage species supporting many managed and protected
species
To manage strongly interacting species, (in addition to forage
recommendations)
• Consider conditional reference points for strongly interacting
species (e.g., Species X Bmsy is dependent on Species Y F or B
and or prevailing habitat volume/climate conditions)?
◦ How would these be put through the management and
regulatory process? How often would they need updating?
To manage fleet and any interactions,
• How would fishermen react to different management
alternatives?
• What other options do they have from both a regulatory and
ecological perspective?
Profit and production functions can provide much more
detailed evaluation of fishery interactions at the level of the
fishing business, and help answer questions surrounding fleet
dynamics across numerous margins. For example, expected
shifts in species distribution have the potential to affect fleet
composition, species targeting and bycatch, fishing locations, and
landing ports, among others. Each of these margins, in turn,
provide understanding that help answer a different question, and
although they all rely on a single underlying theoretical model,
require a different specification of the empirical model to be
estimated for tractability. Thus, the models are developed to
answer specific questions which need to be defined as a first step,
with specific guidance from the Council.
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